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ONE MILE RUN

~
~New C••IoF" and National Interscholastic Record
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Name

Dale Story
Jack Hudson

George Linn
Steve Ha tthe1fs

Bill Yaley

Dave Dunbar

Tom Lile

Ted Eggleston
Dick Davis

Dave Hoon

Dixon Farmer

Leroy Whi ttle
Ronald Freeman

Odell Preston

John Patty

John Howard

Charles Maru1ings
Abe Williams

Ed Collins

Hubie Watson

Leroy 1V'hittle

Arnold Tripp

Ron Suggs

Hubie itJatson

John Howard

Ron Suggs
Abe Williams

Charles Hannings

Arnold Tripp

Charles Mannings

Gary Crystal

Raymond Green

John Howard

Hubie Watson

Ralph Crump
Mac Enz

School

Orange

El Cajon
Palo Alto

Hollywood
Serra

880 YARD RUN

'ltJestmoor

Antelope Valley
Reseda

Long Beach Poly
Bullard

440 YARD DASH

Hiramonte

Berkeley
Jefferson LA

Hanual Arts LA

Long Beach Wilson

100 YARD DASH

Heat One

San Bernardino
Bakersfield

Jefferson LA

Roosevelt LA

Heat Tvw

LA Jordan

Berkeley

Crawford (San Diego)
Delano

Finals

LA Jordan
San Bernardino

Delano

Jefferson LA

Bakersfield

220 YARD DASH

Heat One

Crawford (San Diego)
Bakersfield

Coachella

Los Angeles
Heat Two

San Bernardino

LA Jordan

Sunnyval1e
Antioch

Time

{(-4~11,,0
4::1607
4:1803
4: 1902
4~1902

h5302
1~53,,8
h5403
1:5403

1:56,,2

48 ••6
48 ••7
49,,0
4902
49,,3

908
9,,8

1000
10,,0

10.0

2105
2L5
2106
2106

2102
21.4
21.,9
2109



\ Place

1
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4
5

Name

Hubie Watson

John Howard

Charles Hannings

Raymond Green

Gary Crystal

Finals

School

LA Jordan

San Bernardino

Bakersfield

Los Ange les
Coachella

Time

2106
2109
2200
2201
2202

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES

Hea tOne

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5

Dee Andrews

Vince Darone

Harris Claurdie

Bill 1-1cCoy

Bob Pierce

Brian Polkinghorne
Ted Fritz

Ben Whi tfield

Bob Pierce

Dee Andrews
Vince Darone

Brian Polkinghorne
Harris Claurdie

Hea t Two

Finals

Long Beach Poly

Pittsburg
LA Jefferson
Pasadena Muir

Burbank

LA \iilson

Franklin (Stockton)
Castlemont

Burbank

Long Beach Poly

Pittsburg
LA '!rlilson

IA Jefferson

14,,2
14 •.3

14.7
14.7

1403

1403

1403

1403

1407

180 YARD LOiv HURDLES

Heat One

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5

Dee Andre1-lS

BenWhi tfield

McArthur Lyons

Woody Prude

Dixon Farmer

Edward Orr

Bob Pierce

Gilbert McCulley

Dixon Farmer

Gilbert McCulley
Dee Andrews

Edward Orr

McArthur Lyons

Heat One

Long Beach Poly
Castlemont

Berkeley

Compton

Heat Two

Miramon te

Manual Arts LA
Burbank

LA Fremont

Finals

Miramonte

LA Fremont

Long Beach Poly
Han ua1Arts

Berkeley

880 YARD RELAY

Heat Two

1901

19.1
1902

1903

1901
1901

1902

1903

19.2

19.4

19.4
19.4

1906

1
2
3
4

Long Beach Poly
Bakersfie Id

Manual Arts

Morningside

1:27.4

1:27.9

1:28.4

1:29.1

Finals

1 Long Beach Poly
2 LA Fremont

3 San Bernardino

4 Manual Arts

5 Bakersfield

1 LA Fremont

2 San Bernardino

3 Los Angeles

4 Vallejo

1:2800
1928.1

1~29.2
1:29.4

1~29 •.6

1:27.6

1:2803
1:2803

1:30.0

3;



Place
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1
2
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J
2
3
4
5

Name

Ron Snidow

Doug Schoenwetter

Ted Faggart
Alex Darnes

-Bill Benneyan

*State Co1oFo Record

Bob Looney

Bing Howe
Thomas Howard

Paul Herman

Jim Battles

Phil 1tlhite

Mike Parker

Mickey Hurray
Hat thew Baggett
Dick Merritt

Jody Pierce

Paul Stuber

Ray Nickleberry
Joe Faust

Lorrel Anderson
Archie Green

Lynn Go Id
Gene Johnson

Steve Carnahan

Efften Jones

Ken Tucker

Don Cook

William Lorrick

Steve Carnahan

DISCUS

POrE VAULT

SHOT PUT

HIGH JUMP

BROAD JUMP

School

San Raphael

Fremont (Sunnyvale)
Porterville

SoFo Polytechnic
Fresno

Santa Barbara

Escondido

LA Jefferson
Reseda

Delano

Carmel

Turlock

Corcoran

Berkeley

Long Beach Jordan
Anderson

Bellflower

Oxnard

Culver City
SoF 0 Washington
Oakland
Camden

Edison (Fresno)
Alameda

Delano

Lincoln CSD)
LA Fremont

LA Fremont
Alameda

Distil

-::-176'1ft

173'
168' 1.;t,.1t

159 10!'·
1591 71t

13' 8 314ft
13' 5 3/4tt-

13' 1 3/41t
13' 1 314ft

13 i 1 3/4"
13' 1 3/41t

6' 7.1,u

6' 6fn6' MIt6' 41n6' 21ft6' 21n6' 21tt6' 2*"

231 5 3/4tt

231 1 3/4n23' lit23' 3/4u22' ~tt
4.

Results of Special Relays

Class C 440 Relay===Won by Centennial (Owens=Tyler=Harrison~pike) 4307, Dorsey, 4403,
Fresno,!)4503, Acalantes,9 45.9; Lassen, 47 .•4

Class B 440 Relay==~ion by Manual Arts (Wilson=Morrison=Brown=Hill) 4302, East Bakers
field, 4305, McClatchey, 4501

Class A Hile Relay=..won by LA Jefferson (Kirkwood=Frazier=Tyrone-Ledepte) 3:19 .•8,

California HoSo 3:2008, Henlo=Atherton, 3g2lo6, Fresno.? 3~23,,7,
Sacramento~ 3~Jlo9

Special Relays Not Scored

TEAH SCORES---=Long Beach Poly, 14, LA Fremont, 13, San Bernardino.? 11, LA Jordan9 10,

Miramonte, 10; Delanoj) 9t, BerkeleYj 8, LA Jefferso!l;i7l; Manual Arts, 6, Bakersfieldjl

Bellflower,? Burbank, LUdL IJlJ:mh JU! J:..t"u,9Orangej Santa Barbara, San Raphael,? T'urlockj)

Westmoor, 5, 'Reseda,9 4t; Corcoran, El Cajonj Escondido, San Diego Lincoln, Antelope

Valley, Fremont Sunnyvale. 4; Bu1ver CitYj Oxnard, 3¥~ Palo Alto, Porterville, Pitlsburg,3,;
Hollytfood, Los Angeles ~ L ••B" Jordanft3FPolYj SF Washington, LA Wilson,? 2; Carmelj)'12"
Al~edaj) ~; Anderson,9 Bullard,9 Coachellaj Pasadena Muir, Serra, Long Beach Wilson, 1,
Camden, Edison, Oakland, 1/40

Note: Above results are final antlwere compiled after a review of the official photo
finishes of all races ••
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One~Ma,n Track Team

I Orinda Prep Farme
I

·By Al Moss
The pros. arid cons of

Northern California hi g h
school track, especially when
compared to the southern

part of the"state, can be de
bated from now until dooms
day, but at least the north
erners have one solid cham
pion.

His name is Dixon Farmer.
Southern· Californians have

seen, and are very apt to DIXON FARMER
remember Farmer, the senior Most versatile

flash from Orinda's Mira- Imonte High.. He won the decathlon men with his 4:20

state 440 tit~e last y~ar with 1500 meters time. I
a :48.6 clockmg, makmg up a Dixon won't stay with one 1

huge amount-of ground in event long enough for II~he final 200 yards to capture coaches to determine jus tIt, and then came back to lose what is his best.

a photo-finish in the low Off It' f Idl . f 19 1 a s year s per orm·
,hur e.s m a me: .• ances, the 440, low hurdles
; Track fans need only take and broad jump (which he
a look at Farmer's. curre~t passed up in state meet qual
marks to a p pre Cia t e hIS ifying) seem to be his top
'ability and versatility:. He events, but Berkeley coach
has the best marks m. the Rich Hacker, among others,
area in three events With a praises him as a potential
hot :48.2 quarter mile, tw,o great half·miler and predicts
full seconds faster than any he'll win the state 880 and
other northerner; a 1:54.6 run under Don Bowden's in
half mile, run as a relay leg; terscholastic record of 1:52.3,
'and a :19.5 low hUfdles. and perhaps even under 1:50

In addition, he has run the flat.
high hurdles in :15.0, second The half seems to be the
best and done in his only a gruelling decathlon la s t
competitive flight of highs summer ..
this season; and ranks in the eve n t Farmer has concen· i
broad jump at 22-10, second trated on this year, so he may
by a scant inch. be shooting for that national

FULL PRAISE mark ..
It is no wonder, then, that But whatever eve n t s he

almost every track coach who goes in, don't bet against him.

has·seen him praises Farmer. Farmer has a competitive de- r"He is without question the sire to match his ability, and
finest and,most versatile high, even against Southern_ Ca.1j·i
5chool trackman I have ever fornia, which annually pro-j'~een," says Palo Alto's Forest duces the finest high school,
Jamieson, the brilliant dis- trackmen in the world, Dixon i
tance coach. s_ta_c~~~:g.~. _

Farmer, incidentally, has
~, al~o turned in some good dis~
. tance times, including a third

to. Palo Alto's George Linn
and Mi k e Lehner in last
year's north coast see t ion
cross-country, a race in which
'all three broke Keith Wale
lace's old record; and a 4:20

. 1500 meters at the tail end of
The 4:20, the equivalent of

approximately a 4:35 mile, en
abled the handsome 5-11,175
pound athlete to boost his
·personal d e cat h Ion best
above 6300' points, good for
anyone and outstanding for
a high schooler

The versatile Farmer also
is a six-foot high j u m per, i
around 12 feet in the pole
vault, runs the 100 in :09.9
·and so forth through almost
any event you'd care to men-

Ition..
. NOT BIG

In fact,. a b 0 u t the only
thing that keeps Far mer
from challenging the world's
best-in the decathlon is his

Ila2Js'"i.~fsize. His marks in
Ithet~t. put, discus and jave
llin~are uhder par. As an ex-,
ample of his prowess, how-

jever, he is very close to even
the great Rafer J 0 h n son,

Jworld decathlon record holder, in several events and sur
passes the world's leading

- -



Jack of All TI"ades - .~ .~ ~
, ·1 ~. I ,

..• ~ I jt!

Farmer, State Meetl :

Star, Is Oxy Boundl
By SYD RUSSELL

Dixon Farmer, the one man track and field team from
Orinda's Miramonte, who repeated as 440 champion and
also captured the 180 low hurdles in the State meet at
Bakersfield Friday, will enroll at Occidental next fall, he
disclosed yesterday..
• Farmer, who just might
have won the team title all
by himself if l.a tender heel
hadn't kept him out of the
broad jump, which was won
with a so-so 23-5%, said that
he had been approached by
representatives of several col
leges, "but wasn't interested
because I decided, long ago,
that Oxy was the school for
me."

Had the East Bay phenom
gone into the broad jump and
equaled his best mark in that

1 levent, 23-4%, he would have
tied Long Beach's Poly, which
scored 15 points, for the
crown.

r I As he was, he tallied 10,
which was good enough for

e f fourth place, along with Los
IJAngeles' Jordan. DIXON FARMER

'1.1 PACER HELPED ..•
1· 0 f th t' th ••• pwks Occlden.t11 .ne a e mee s 0 er .
rIIheadliners, Dale S tor y of number of seconds that reo

f~'Orange, who peeled 2.3 sec- mained..

! onds off the Nataional Inter- DARONE TmRD

~~, s?holastic ~ile rec?rd with .~ The five first finishers in
n 4.11 clockmg, attrIbuted. h~:;the mile were under the old I
'/1 performance to El CaJons State standard 4:20
r. Jack Hudson "b e c au 1'1 e he . ,. I

d Ireally went out there and set A reVIewof.the re~ordT~re-I
. a great pace." vealed that PIttsburg. s 'mce i

Story also said that the big D a l' 0 n.e placed th~rd, not I
electric timer that was sit- fourth, In the 120 hIgh hur.
uated at the west end of the dIes.
arena helped him get the job Although they found the
done. going very rough. San Fran-

When the mile race began, cisco's representatives turned
the old mark-4:13.4-was on in creditable performances,
the clock and as the race considering the fact that most
progressed, the figures kept of them are juniors.
getting smaller and smaller. Back for more next year

When Story, who took the will be Isaac Woods (Wash
lead going into the last 440, ington), 100 and 220; Dave
came off the far turn-his Williams (Poly), 440; Tony
back to the timer-the fans Ferrigno (St. Ignatius), pole
kept him informed of his vault, and AlexDarnes, (Poly),
p..!'ogressby shouting out the discus. t- ~.•_--~I



ONE-MAN TEAM
Dixon Farmer of Miramonte

High School.

~",'ENAYAN HAS a 164-fo;'t
toss to give him an edge on
three other superb throwers.

-Doug Schoenwetter, Fremont ,
of Sunnyvale; Barry Rothman j I
of Capuchino of Daly City; and 1 ~

Dave Nickel of Washington of \]
Centerville, all have passed the .1
150-foot mark. I' J

Schmitt is in against Dixon
Farmer, California's top all
round track man, Farmer, a
14.9 high hurdler, also is en
tered in the broad jump and

\100-yard dash. Ii
He joins with three other:

Miramonte High School run-,
!ners for the sprint medley
!relay.

\ LAST YEAR IN the state
I'track meet at Long Beach,,Farmer, by himself, placed

Ifourth among more than 100schools. ,
i At Berkeley in 1958, Farmer
single-handedly won the North
Coast Section title for Mira-",
monte.

He has been called the suc
cessor to Rafer Johnson of
U C L A as U.S.' decathlon
champion.

Mike Nichols of Cubberley
,and steve Gray of Washington,
both' alJ-I e a g u e basketball
,players, hook up in a high
jump battle. Both have cleared
.6-2.
i, Lynn Gold of Camden, the
favorite in the event, will not
compete. School rules forbid
the track team from competing
.during the Easter recess.

Jeff Fishback of San Mateo
leads a pack of 24 runners
away from the starting line in
the two··mile run to open the
program. He is favored to win.

The only man who doesn't
want to see any records set is
Jupe Pluvius. The weatherman,
however, predicts partly cloudy
skies with a 12-15 mile breeze
for the meet.

No rain is expected.

Miramonte's Dixon Farmer excells
because of 'little extra eHort'

Former San Jose State football coach Bob Bronza!1
always -said the difference between being good arid gi'E~ai
was a little extra effort.

Dixon Farmer oC Miramonte High School gives that
little extra effort. That's why he's great,

Farmer showed Midpeninsula
track ~and field fans his- ver
satility by winning the out
standing individual performer
trophy at the Palo Alto Easter
relays in Stanford Stadium
earlJer this week.

Farmer ran a half mile in
1:54.7, won the 120-yard high
hurdles in 15.0 and took second
in the broad jump with a leap
of 21-1.

II DIXON IS JUST starting to

I-iroundinto.form. He is aiming

at a peak performance !n thel state meet at Bakersfield in
M(y. ,

He always puts his best foot

iforward in the annual classic.

I ',And he puts it forward faster,~than most other entrants, too.1 Two years ago in the North
L j Coast Section finals at Berke

lJey, Farmer, a sophomore, won
Ithe' Class B title for Mira
monte with a first in both
hurdles races and a third in

the high jump. rotate South Peninsula Ath-
Last year at Long .Beach letic League teams. This would

Fa~er I?l~~ed f~urth I~ tI:e give natural rivals like Ravens
varSIty dIvIslOn WIth a \\ m m wood Woodside and Palo Alto

jthe ~40-yard dash and a sec- a ch~nce to compete.
JOnd m the low hurdles. Bettencourt is also. consider-

LAST FALL Farmer turned ing a split week schedule for
to cross country as a condition- next year. Pitchers would have
ing for the track season. He a chance to rest. Willow Glen
placed third in the NCS meet found out the hard way that
at the end of the season. one top pitcher isn't enough to

Dixon hasn't tried the weight win a tourney.
events yet. He isn't big (5-11, * * *
165) but that probably wouldn't Here are the first of the
stop him. Times' weekly awards :Corout-

Be r t Nelson, publisher of standing performance in spring
Track and Field News, and For- sports. Each week three stars
rest Jamieson, coach at Palo will be selected by the Times
Alto High School, both say sports staff.
Farmer can be a future United This week's winners are:
sCates decathelon champion. * DOUG SCHOENWETTER,.

Why? .Because, both" Ne~son Fremont High School. Doug
and JamIeson agree, of a l1ttle hit 52-2 in the shot put and
extra effort." 152-6 in the discus in the* * * Easter Relays to post fop Mid-

ALREADY THE clamor has peninsula marks in both events I
started for more Easter base- for the season. l

ball tourn lments. There were * MEL KAHN' Los Altos Highlthree this year and some teams School. Mel ba~ged out three
still didn't have a chance to hits in one game for the
get in one. , Knights and played errorless'

Coach Frank Bettencourt of ball in the field in the M-A[
Menlo-Atherton, who hooked Easter baseball tourney. Hei
up with the Menlo Park Recre- was named to the all-tourney
ation Department to put on a squad for his play.
highly successful eight - team * R I C BRA D Y, Palo Alto
show, has thrte new teams after High School. Ric clipped more
spots in his Itext year's affair. than seven seconds off his pre-

Bill Hurst oi: Carlmont wants vious best' time for the' mile
in for his Scpt~ Palo Alto and run to start Paly on the way to
St. Francis ,Of :Mountain View a new national four-mile relay
also have expressed a desire to r e cor d. Brady's time was
get in.' 4:30.4.

Bettencourt will have defend
ing champion Sequoia back
next year. M-A, as host, also
will be in. :1acred Heart and
Lincoln will be back.

The othel' four spots are Iopen. Eettencourt would like tal



••• athlete of yea,.

By SYD RUSSELL

\\ ---~~---------~-- '!:-:-~~-

~xauliner Award 11 DAD ~AS ATIU;E!E ._"", " 'I Farmer s father, y.tIchard,!

E B '"';also was an outstandmg ath-',' r t'" jIete and was, while a sopho-,a mer eSjmore at the University of, I ~Minnesot~, being touted for

P 1~'1959 i,~ll:n~:ni~~!;O~~~1l ~~~o;~~. '7!f8np 0 .~, Igridiron career short.- II ~ - '11 Dixon's brother, David, is'" . a freshman at Miramonte and
t ' already is making a name for

himself as a footballer and

l\/f' t' D' F . k f 11 t k ct' jwrestler. '
. 'l,lramon e s . lxon armer, }ac a ~ rac ani 1 Farmer' and the yet to befIeld trades and master of many, IS the wmner of The . named San Francisco Prep

Examiner's Northern California High School Athlete: 'Athlete of the Year, will re-

of the Year Award .. ,ceive. hand~ome rings from I' d h d '111l .The Exammer at Golden
'1h.e 18 yea~ 01 Farmer; w" 0 stan s.,,5- ,2:Gate Park's Big Rec' Field .•

an,d vv'elghs 158, IS one of the few one spQrt prepsl,'July5, just before the start .

"to be accorded the honor- ,of the all-star game that an- ~ri
Qighcst of its kind in the ,~,,,< nually climaxes this news-
\1ate .. JiB ,paper's Baseball School.

'l{g was selected by the votes' . "" . ".,~I 1. Others wh.o s~ored heavily
of illuI;C than 250 coaches who "1m ~he ballotmg mc!uded Ron I 1

covei' ~i.l area that stretches ,~Sl1l,d,.ow, San ~~fael, Daryl L.a-I
[rom Bakersfield to the are. mOllIca, ClOVIS,I:eRoy WhI~-
gon border and the Nevada jtle, ~erkeley; JIm FregosI,
r to the Pacific. jSerra, E~ Thomas, Mc~ly-me ~monds; Vmce Darone, PlttS-

Fan~er won. by _an. over- !burg; Dale Clifton, Sonora;
whelnung margm despite the !John Kirby, Santa Cruz; Jerry
fact the 1958-59 school year 'Eilers, St. Vincent's of Peta'

produced a bumper crop of luma; Bob Olson, Hilmar andloutstanding all around ath- 'Mickey Ording, St.MarY's of
letes. 'Berkeley. I

Actually, F a I' mer, who , Farmer holds nearly every
scored' enough points to give track and field record at the
his Matadors fourth place Orinda school with these
ties in < the last ,.two State marks:
meets, is a pretty handy fel- ~~g=;~n
]ow with a football and bas- ~~%=1;~ll:54.6(relay log),
ketball. But, in order to .con- ~iiJo;;~2;ll05.**
centrate on track and freId, 5,000Meters~:16.20.*·
he didn't take those sports ~f~~dJ~\'n~~6~I~i~:i 0 eriously 180low Hurdles-:19.0.Q I'i • _ I~O HighHurdles-:I4.9.

"DOUBLE WINNER ~hsgtU~~W2op~Und)_42.8.;;
Ii. goes without saying that ~ahJ'.iIi~~fJUo~~."d)-36-6.*.

Farmer. earned most of the -Not recognizedbecausf'!not r\>.·
'd t f' h' ~ordeltIn schoolcompetition.aforementlOne va es 01 IS HUnofficialrec9rdbecauseevent is

scintillating performance in ;ot cOntestedby school.,
the recent State finals, at
Bakersfield. There, he suc
cessfully defended his 440
yard title and won t.he 180
yard low hurdle race III :48.6
and :19.2, respectively.

Had not an inflamed ten
don in his right foot kept him
out of the broad jump, which
was won with a so-so leap of
23-53.4, it was quite possible

that he would have scored Ienough points to win the CIF . ,
team title all by himself. Oerter Cracks
, Miramonte's pride and joy •

will matriculate at Occidental DISCUS Record
next fall an~ hopes to qualify PELHAM MANOR (N Y).
for the Umted States' next,' .. '
Olympic GarlIeS team as a 400 IJune 6. -:- (AP) - OlympIC

meter hurdler. , I champion Al Oertel' got offNOT BIG ENOUGH a dIscus throw of 184 feet Jh
He said he was thinking of inch today to break the meet

trying out for the decathlon, mar k in the 163rd annual
however, ,decided~gainst it New York A. C. spring track
because' "I'm not bIg enough .' "
lo do much in the weight and~ fIeld games at Travers
events." Last winter he cap- ·Island.
tured the septathlon, span- Oertel', former Kansas Star,

......~ored .b~ the Tr~ck and:held set the Olympic I' e cord in
XssociatlOn, whIch wa~ :op~n 1956 w'th 184-10JI:

!'ito all Northern Cal1forma 1 2 ••
. athletes. John Lawlor, Boston Um-

As a basketballer, Farmer versity senior fro m Dublin,
was good enough to make the Ireland, won the ham mer
Matadors' first string four throw at 202 feet 6 inches.
years straight. However, he Lawlor set an -IC4A record
only stayed with that team for last weekend at 208-8%.
half a season iri order to Tom Murphy NYAC won
switch over to track and field. the 880 in 1:53.'1. '
He also was a starter (half
back) on the grid squad as a,

fr,eshman and sophomore. \
An A and B student, hei

plans on majoring in journal-I
ism at Occidental. kformer

'editor on his SChOOl'Siiews-\paper, he wants to be a sportsf
writer.
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